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Parade Tonight Opens Trustees Increase Faculty Salaries
Sadie Hawkins Week
Sadie Hawkins week officially opens tonight with a
parade starting at 6:16 from Fraternity Row. Candidates
for Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner will ride in convertibles in
the procession through the campus.
Preliminary voting for the?
two Dogpatch characters will
be held tomorrow in the Well
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pictures of the four finalists
will be on display in the Well for
final voting Thursday. The votingbooth will be open through the
noon hour both days. Voting is by
preferential ballot.
Alpha Tau Omega, which sponThe Activity Fees Committee ansors the affair, will present rotating trophies to the two win- nounced Friday that it has adopted
ners at a costume dance Friday percentages for five University
night in the Men's Gym from 9 to committees for the coming summer
12 p.m. Bud Ember, acting as and for eight committees for the
Marryin' Sam. will make the
academic year 1962-53.
presentations.
Lloyd A. Helms, chairman of the
Contestants in the beard growing contest will also be judged at committee, said that the group has
adopted the following percentages
this dance.
A hog-calling contest for both for the distribution of activity
men and women will be held dur- fees for the summer of 1952:
Artist Scries committee 26.2'A
ing the dance intermission Friday
night. Local merchants will make
Music Activities
awards to the winners.
committee
8. r/r
Last year's winners of the
Publications committee lli.fi'.
Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner conSocial committee
32.1',,
test were Marty Shaw and ClarSpeech Activities
ence Yackey.
committee
17.2'/r

Fee Committee

Lists Per Cents
For Next Year

Senate, Class Rep
Nominations Set
Tomorrow In Well

100.0".
For the academic year 1952-53:
Art exhibits
.7'/.
Artist Series committee 10.6'/.
Athletics committee
36.0'/.
Music Activities
committee .
6.2'/.
Publication committee 28.2'.
9.8'/,
Social committee
Speech Activities
committee
7.3',J
1.6'/1
Student Senate
0.6',
Reserve
.

Nominations for class representatives and secretary and treasurer
for next year's Student Senate will
be made tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Well.
Petitions of candidates must be
turned in to Katherine O'Connor
at the Gamma Phi Beta house by 6
p.m. Friday. Only 40 names are
now needed on petitions, Miss
O'Connor announced, instead of the
100.0%
75 previously required.
Besides Mr. Helms, Charles A.
Student Senate elections will be Barrell, Gertrude Eppler, and three
held Tuesday, May 13.
Voting student members serve on the
booths in the Nest and Well will be Activity Fees Committee.
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
through the noon hour.
Elections Committee will sponsor
a rally in the Stadium Monday at
Correction of an announce9 p.m. All candidates for Student
Senate officers and representa- ment appearing in the last is■
ue
el Tke News — seniors •«tives will give short speeches.
Dean Florence Currier has an- pectins to graduate on May 39
nounced that all students will have have from now nntll May 27 to
nay the $5 diploma fee.
permission to attend the rally.

Dr. F. J. Prout To Be Honored

Greatest Increases Scheduled

During Greek Week May 11-12

For Full, Associate Professors

Greek Week, to be held May 11
to 17, will be dedicated this year
to Dr. Frank J. Prout, founder of
the Bowling Green fraternal system.
Top event of the week will be
the Greek Week dance, Friday, May
16, from 9 to 1 a.m. The band of
Billy May, featuring Willie Smith
on the alto sax. will provide the
music for the semi-formal dance.
Co-chairmen Nick Mileti and
Mary Lou Barnum stress that
corsages will not be in order for
the dance.
The Inter-Fraternity Sing and
the May Sing will be held during
the week.
Fourteen fraternities will compete Sunday in the Men's Gym at
3 p.m. for the Inter-Fraternity
Sing trophy won last year by Theta
Chi.
All sororities and women's dorms
will participate in the May Sing,
Tuesday, May 13, at 7 p.m. In the
Main Aud.
Milton M. Orlander from Washington, D.C., wil' rpeak at the annual inter-fraternity banquet, 5:30
p.m. Monday in the Commons.
Mr. Orlander, former national
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, is a member of the

Wage Stabilisation Board and director of industrial relations for
the Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
Presentation of the Outstanding
Greek award will be made at the
banquet by Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald, who will provide the
trophy. The Inter-Fraternity Sing
trophy and keys for IFC members
will also be presented.
Over 300 students are expected
to attend, with a limit of from 26
to 30 tickets to each fraternity.
Tickets will be on sale at $2 each.
Sorority members will serve.
The sorority banquet will be
Thursday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Commons.
Fraternity members will serve.
Fraternity officers will meet
Wednesday, May 14. In separate
discussions, holders of each office
will discuss the various aspects of
their particular offices. Administrative officials will lead the discussions.
The Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
at 3 p.m. Saturday, May 17, will
also be part of Greek Week activities.
Exchange dinners will be held
Monday and Wednesday.
Dr. Prout will be a guest of
honor at all events.

'Skin Of Our Teeth' Run
Begins Tomorrow Evening

Unusual and original scenes will be seen by those who
attend the opening performance of "Skin of Our Teeth" tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Main Aud.
Tickets for the play, which will run through Friday, may
•''be obtained at the Speech
Bldg. any morning or afternoon up to the last performance. They may also be purchased at the door before the first
curtain. Prices are five cents for
student* with activity cards or fifty
An original song contest will cents without cards.
The play, written by Thornton
again be featured at the annual
Wilder, author of "Our Town" will
May Sing, Tuesday. May 13, in depict mankind's struggle for surthe Main Aud., at 7 p. m.
vival and will include scenes and
Any woman student on campus action which are different in order
who has written a song may pre- to present an abstract subject.
Directed by Dr. Elden T. Smith,
sent it at the Sing. The winner of
the play is expected to be a sucthe original song contest will re- cessful experiment in quick
ceive s five dollar prize, accord- changes with a large cast and
ing to Jane Winficld, chairman much complicated scenery. One of
of the event.
the Bcenes is a convention of mamSororities and women's dormi- mals at Atlantic City.
tories will sing two songs, a reThree feet is the height of a
quired number and one of their room in one act of the performown choice. The required song, to ance although its doors and winbe sung by each group, is "O Lov- dows will extend above that height.
ely, Lovely Spring."
Clever lighting and sound is to be
A trophy for the winning group used also in creating scenic atwill be presented by Gamma Phi mosphere.
Bets. Last year's winners were
The play will be presented with
Kappa Delta, Alpha Gamma Delta, a cast of 26, plus 23 students in
and Alpha Phi.
charge of staging.
Jane Winfield will be mistress of
ceremonies.
W. Oscar Jones, director of the
All seniors are urged by Ed
Findlay Senior High School Choir,
Schaefer, class president, to be
will judge the event.
present at the Stadium WedHe will be judging on the follow- nesday at 11:50 a.m. for a
ing qualities; tone quality and rroup picture which will be
blend, phrasing (including shading
and volume), suitable tempo, accuracy of pitch, accuracy of
rhythm, clarity in diction, precision
of attacks and releases, and posture. A maximum of eight points
will be awarded for each of these
By LUGENE LUSK
eight qualities.
Midway through Nash was anyOrder and time that the groups
will sing have been announced as thing but. Ogden Nash led his
follows: Alpha Phi, 7:00; Delta audience completely around and
Zeta, 7:05; Delta Gamma, 7:10; through all the subtleties of humor
Alpha Delta Pi, 7:15; Williams that are so entirely Nashian.
Hall, 7:20; Kappa Delta, 7:25;
As a member of the editorial
Shatxel Hall, 7:30; Alpha Gamma staff of Doubleday publishing house
Delta, 7:36; Kohl Hall, 7:40; WIS, some years ago, Mr. Nash was surI'k.le br Hta» Klrkmeed 7:46; Chi Omega, 7:60; Phi Mu,
rounded by unsolicited, thoroughly
Elliot Lawrence, bandleader for this roar's U-A Prom, se- 7:65; Gamma Phi Beta, 8:00; bad poetry, and began experimentlected Barbara Lancaster as Miss BG. She was crowned at Alpha Xi Delta, 8:05; Alpha Chi ing with it, turning it into such
Intermission cemmonlee. and reigned over the large crowd Omega, 8:10.
fascinatingly funny gems as, "Go
along with Dotti Burger (left), and Shirley Keine (right). Chuck
All groups should be there ten hence, people, go hence. Go sit on
Green was the chairman of the Prom, which was decorated minutes before they are scheduled a picket fence."
He attributes his success with
to sing.
on a circus moms.

Correction On Deadline

Prom Pulchritude

May Sing Held
In Main Aud.

BY DON TINDALL
Substantial increases in faculty salaries for the next
academic year were voted by the University's Board of
Trustees in its meeting here last Saturday. The largest increases will come to faculty holding full professor and
* associate professor rank, and
to faculty of all rank who hold
Ph.D. degrees.
Under the new salary
schedule formed by the Trustees'
action, the salaries for full professors will range from $4,000 to
$7,000 per academic year, depending upon the degree held, and
whether or not the person is workFourteen fraternities will par- ing toward a higher degree.
ticipate in the annual Inter-FraMinimum increase in pay to a
ternity Sing scheduled for Sunday, full professor with Ph.D. degree
May 11, at 3 p. m., in the Men's will be $800, with an average
Gym.
increase to all faculty with that
Chairman of the sing, Nick Mi- rank of $400.
leti, has announced that this is the
Associate professor salaries will
first year the groups will not have now range from $3,600 to $6,000
n required song. Instead the fra- per nine-months period, depending
ternities will sing two songs of likewise on degree held and work
their own choice.
being done toward a higher degree.
The Sing has been scheduled for Average minimum increase to
Sunday afternoon so that people faculty of this rank will be $280,
from out of town may attend the with a minimum increase of $600
event.
going to an associate professor
Fraternities have drawn lots who has a Ph.D. degree.
for the order of presentation this
Salaries for assistant professors
year instead of going in alphabeti- will range from $3,400 to $6,200.
cal order aa has been done before. The same determinenta of degree
Three men will judge as in pre- held and further work being done
vious years, but a new system has apply here also. A Ph.D. with
been set up which will help them this rank will get a minimum pay
to select a winner without the usu- boost of $600, with the average inal long conference at the end of crease to all assistant professors
being $240.
the event.
Instructors' pay will run from
The winner of the Inter-Fraternity Sing will receive a trophy, $3,000 to $4,800, with an averpresented by the Wood County In- age increase to faculty of this
ter-Fraternity Council. A trophy rank of $210. As in all other
will also be presented by IFC to cases, exact salary will depend
the song leader of the winning upon degree held and higher degroup at the Greek Week Banquet gree work being done.
on Monday, May 12.
Any faculty members who hold
Master of ceremonies this year administrative offices, or who
will be Nick Mileti. Last year's teach summer school, receive inwinner of the sing was Theta Chi. come in addition to the above-mentioned salaries.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald,
who announced the Board's action,
stated that he was very pleased
that the salaries are in line with
those at good state universities
across the country.
Students and others who are interested in careers in ssles and
sales management can take advantage of a new program of
counseling and guidance offered
by the College of Business Administration.
The last twilight concert of the
On May 6, F. R. Findly and
Harold G. Frutiger, president year will be tomorrow evening on
and treasurer, respectively, of the the south lawn of the PA Bldg.
Toledo Chapter of the National
The program will be: "El MataSales Executive Club will be here dor," played by Joyce Baron;
for conferences with interested "Ulysses," Carol Spalding; "Joyous
persons.
Interlude," Betty Pope; "ManhatArrangements for talks with tan Nocturne," William Coyle;
these men can be made by calling "Three Trumpeters," Francis
at the Business Administration Wilcox, Anthony Roberts, and
Economics office before 4 p. in.. Howard Bond; "Erocca Overture,"
Monday, May 5.
Anne Seaver; "Fugue Modernistic," Nicholas Ezzone; "Flandria
Overture," James Cunningham;
"Fetes," Thomas Theofanous;
taken at that time.
"Jugoslav Polka," Richard Ecker;
The picture is being taken by "Funiculi Fanicula," Edward
The Toledo Blade to use in n Housholder, "March of the MirliSunday-edition feature on tons," Roderick Simpson; and
BGSU't senior class.
"Juke Box," Janet Keyser.

14 Fraternities

To Participate

In Sing Sunday

Counsel, Guidance

Conferences Given

Twilight Concert
Played Wednesday

Seniors Have Picture Taken Tomorrow

Nash Lecture Is Humorous Too
this unique formula for humor to
good luck or more simply, lucky
timing.
By reading from his many books,
and shorter selections, Mr. Nash
showed his audience the why behind his seemingly nonsensical
rhymes. He did this splendidly,
again in subtle tones, using abundant shaded adjectives, and the
liveliest verbs in the English
language. And when they weren't
good enough, he made up his own.
His own private vocabulary consists of words like enthustic, and
jellidy. He describes himself ss s
"middle aged fuddle-duddle duck."

Incompatibility plays an important and necessary part in Mr.
Nash's candid view of marriage.
"A man must hsve income and a
wife who is patible."
From his own unpublished philosophy of living in the atomic age,
an ancient fauna fossil (and a
friend of Mr. Nash's) ssys to him,
"Cheer up, old man, I think it's
rather fun to be extinct."
Mr. Nash admits to a comfortable case of egotism, too, in a poem
that tells the world that "my own
best friend is me . . . And when I
blow that final gasket, who but me
will share that casket."

Poff.2
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GIGANTIC NOTHING-

Chem Grows From Room
To Multi-Unit Structure

In Our Opinion
Purpose Fulfilled
The Student Senate-sponsored UniversityAnniversary Prom, the only lartre formal
dance of the year representing the entire
University, lived up to its traditional excellence Friday night. Neatly dressed couples
danced to the music of Elliot Lawrence amid
decorations with a circus theme.
To some that were in attendance, the dance
floor of the Men's Gym looked rather empty
when they compared it to the crowds which
filled three dance floors just two years ago.
However, they failed to remember that if

percentages were taken into account, the
number of couples on the floor probably
would be as large as when the enrollment of
the University was at its peak in years past.
It's a wonder that this year's Prom went
as smoothly as it did. What with a needed
increase in ticket price, a mix-up in dates,
split-second timing on decorations which
had to be made in advance, and various and
sundry other evils which bedeviled this year's
committee, the affair still managed to live up
to its purpose. That is, to create an enviable
night of entertainment for as many Bowling
Green students as wish to participate in it.

Dr. McDonald
Initiated Into
B,usmess

Club

From a 28' by 42' room on the fourth floor of Moseley
Hall to a modern building with 52,600 square feet of floor
space—this is the history of the chemistry department from
1923 to the present.
It was in that year that
Clare S. Martin, present de- with accommodations for 407 stupartment chairman, came dents. A 12-member staff, one of
from Ohio State to Bowling whom is on leave of absence with
Green as a chemistry instructor. the armed forces, offers instrucShatzel Hall had just been com- tions in 25 one-semester courses
pleted and with five other build- totalling 70 credit hours of chemings comprised tho entire institu- istry.
tion. Enrollment totalled 600 stuThe majority of department
dents, 40 of whom were enrolled
graduates enter technical employin chemistry classes.
Prior to that time Edwin L. Mo- ment in industry or continue their
seley, later aided by a Mr. Holt, education as graduate students in
taught all general science courses. larger universities.
Apart from its primarily educaA one-year course in chemistry
taught the first year and a like tional aspects, the department recently
originated an experiment
course in physics offered the second year constituted the entire which gained it nationwide publicity. By the use of a chemical
science curriculum.
In
1924
the expansion of preparation easily obtainable at
courses and staff began. It con- any drug store, it was shown how
tinued until the entire fourth housewives could readily distinfloor and basement of Moseley Hall guish between horse meat and
was occupied by the science de- beef. It is said that the resulting
story, carried by the Associated
partment.
More staff members were added Press, created chaos among the
as enrollment increased and by ranks of unscrupulous butchers
1946 the expansion limit was from coast to coast
reached in Moseley Hall. A temporary frame structure, moved
down from Camp Perry, provided
additional facilities and was used
Maybe We Can Help
for freshmen chemistry classes.
As early as 1938 plans for a
You.
new science department building
STUDENT EMPLOYto be erected between fraternity
row and Kohl Hall, had been apMENT BUREAU
proved by state architects. The apPHONE 81642
propriation of,approximately 190,Hours: 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
000 was considered inadequate,
through Friday ... 9 to
however, and these funds were
12 a.m. Saturday mornused to construct Johnston Hosing.
pital.
The first appropriation of some
$600,000 for the present structure
was made in 1946. The war preDoors open 1:15 daily
vented construction and the money
was re-appropriated in 1947. ScarContinuous Shows
city of building material caused
further delay of the project. In
1949 the money was offered for
the last time before being withdrawn. Construction began in 1950
with Dr. W. Heinlen Hall in
charge of supervision and selecTHEATRE BOWLING CRi.fN I
tion of a new site.
On April 6, 1961, the Chemistry
Building, the first unit of a multiunit Science Building, was opened

Dr. Ralph W. McDonald and 19
students in the College of Business
Administration have been elected
to membership in the Sigma Society, scholarship honorary in business.
Election to this group is based
on scholarship and accomplishment
in the field of business studies.
To be eligible a senior must rank
in the upper 10 per cent of his
Tto atej ef All uwipapw shall be
Publl.h.d lead -weekly on Tuesdays
to paella* eU eewa of general lateresl
and rrldayi, except during vacation
class. Elected, in addition to Dr.
•a stadeats and UalT.rsltr personnel,
periods, by nowllng Oi»n llato UnlMcDonald, were: Ruth E. Wohlto leads stadeai ihl.kloo. and to s«isi
y.iity itud.ntr.
fort, Radon S. Lowry, Warren C.
'Bouifitu] Often Stale Unlwrtiti)
of Ihls UnWsrslly.
Th. » a N.wi Office- -HI Ad Bids.
Walker, Charles C. Gump, Shirley
BRAD HTTCHTNGS
BUSINESS MANAGER S. Knestrict, George L. Martin,
DON TINDALL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Carol V. Hancox, Stanley D. Holtocl.tr Editor
Ad.srUslna, Maeaaer
Don Stolmr
tan Editor
»at O.bom
F.atur. Editor
Circulation Manager Marilyn Llada.y
brook, Robert R. Hicka, Neville
fleam OHFeature Editor
Hllb.rt
•I Irnii Edltot
SubncrlpHon bIT mall
Co "holograph Editor
Armitage, Dolores E. Peters, Rob
lob Ion*
I.,; WOO ip.r y.ar
• ISO on*
Hal Van Tan.ll Co Photograph Editor
Aee'l ton Edltoi
ert D. Lambrecht, James N. HamAd.lr.r
■ob.rl A. IWJM
•port. Idltol
lack Knight
T.l.pbon.
mack, and Paul R. Allen, seniors.
National Ad Manaa.r
•ocl.tr rdlto.
Juniors choBcn were: Jeanne Butler, Otto W. Wcgert, Adele Kihlken, J. Warren Hall, and Doris L.
Guhl.
Preaidcnt McDonald will deliver
an address at the initiation banquet. The banquet will be held at
the Commons at G:30 p.m., WedForeign Service will hold exam- nesday, May 7.
b
Several additional administrainations for officer appointments,
tive council* and committees have
THE UNIVERSITY library is
Sept. 8 to 11, for thin year's jfradbeen added to the li«t for 1952-63.
uatini; class, and juniors interest- designated by the U. S. governR. Lynn Hutchinson has been
ment as a Depository Library and
ed in work in foreign affairs.
added to the Honors Committee.
Other committees are:
Between 200 and 300 applicants receives about 500 federal docuwill be selected this year. Know- ments esch year.
Academic council: J. Robert
ledge of a foreign language is no
Overman, chairman; Emerson C.
THE STACK ROOM of the
College freshmen, sophomores, longer required before applying
Shuck, secretary; John E. Gee,
Bowling Green library contains
W. Halnlen Hall, Ralph G. Hanh- and juniors are offered nn op- for this service.
itiiin, Lloyd A. Helms, Herschel portunity to Ix'come an officer in
Candidates selected must pass 60,000 books. It can accommodate
Litherland, Kenneth M. McFall. the U.S. Marine Corps through written, oral, and physical exam- 90,000 without an addition to the
enrollment in the Platoon Leaders inations. Application forms will be building.
and Benjamin L. Pierce.
Executive: Ralph W. McDonald, Class. Training is limited to two available from persons to be apchairman; John W. Bunn, Arch summer periods of six weeks each. pointed on the campus or by writThe New One... A Fresh Fruit Punch with the
College graduates between 20 ing to the Board of Examiners for
B. Conklln, Florence Currier,
Martha Gelling, R. G. Harshman, and 27 years of age, married or the Foreign Service, Department
Taste . . . Grand for Parties . . . Receptions
E. J. Kreischer, Paul F. Leedy, single, may become Marine officers of State, Washington 26, D. C.
H. L. Litherland, K. H. McFall, through enrollment in the Officer
Phone 5941 for prices and order
L. F. Manhart, Frank C. Ogg, J. Candidate Course Program given teur or professional, never been
married
or
divorced.
R. Overman, B. L. Pierce, and E. at Quantico, Va.
A three-minute routine of talent
C. Shuck.
Every year hundreds of officer
Graduate council: E. C. Shuck, candidates arc welcomed to the may consist of singing, dancing,
135 North Main Street
chairman; 0. W. Cooke, L. A. nation's capital to attend the an- playing a musical instrument,
Helms, J. L. Hill, F. C. Ore, Gro- nual National Cherry Blossom Fes- dramatic reading, or the girl may
ver C. Platt, C. L. Row, E. T. tival. Weekly liberties to Wash- give a three-minute talk on the
Smith, W. E. Steidtmann, Galen ington are routine for men and career she wishes to pursue.
Contestants are urged to write
Stutaman, C. Glenn Swanson, J. women enrolled in the Marine
E. Wenrick, C. W. Young-, and P. Corps officer programs at the as soon as possible to "Miss VacaF. Leedy, ex officio.
school 35 miles south of Washing- tionland Pageant/' Post Office
Box 1114, Sandusky, Ohio, for enStudent Senate advisory: D. W. ton on the Potomac.
Bowman, chairman; Henry W.
try blanks and rules.
Bruna, Virginia B. Platt, J. W.
Bunn, and Amy R. Torgerson.
Student affairs council. R. G.
YOUR FUTURE?
Harshman, chairman; J. W. Bunn,
secretary; A. B. Conklin, Florence
Are you wondering how best
Currier, John R. Davidson, R. H.
to use your college educaGeer, J. R. Overman, Virginia B.
Any girl from Erie, Sandusky,
tion?
Platt, and Amy R. Torgerson.
Huron, Lorain, or Ottawa county is
Would you like to enter a proUniversity senate council (1951- eligible to enter the "Miss Vacafession which acutely needs
1952): P. F. Leedy, chairman; tionland Pageant" at Sandusky,
young persons of college
Charles A. Barrell, Samuel M. early in May.
caliber and high ideals?
Cooper, Martha Gesllng, W. H.
Have you considered the field
The winner of the local pageant
Hall, H. G. Steel, and T. H. Tut- sponsored by the Sandusky Regof mortuary practice?
tle.
Are you sufficiently interestister-Star-News will go to the
Honorary degrees: J. R Over- "Miss Ohio" contest to be held
ed in your future possibiliman, chairman; Martha Gealing, at Mentor-on-the-Lake, July 81.
ties to write for informaR. G. Harahman, L. F. Manhart, The State winner will go to Attion?
K. H. McFall, F. C. Ogg, and E. lantic City and be entered in the
C. Shuck.
"Miss America" contest.
Cleveland College of
Girls between the ages of 18 and
Mortuary Science
27 are eligible to compete in the
t$IS Boat rith Street
Sandusky event.
CLEVELAND ». OHIO
Contestants may be either ama-

Three University Committees,

Four New Councils Formed

Foreign Service To
Hold Officer Exam

Marine Leaders
Class Scheduled
For Early Summer

Need A Job?

CLAZEL
Wed.—Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
0NIYTHE
WATERFRONT

ROGERS BROS.

SHADOWS KNEW
THEIR SECRET!

GRADUATION

'Miss Vacationland'
Contest Open Now

SOCIAL CARDS

•torrLtta

WINTERS - kckar. CONTE ,
McKALLY • Ctate BICKFOII

* uMvmM^cT^wncyfl new

2nd HIT!

Place Orders Now

And Take Advantage of Group Print-

Official
Announcements

Veterans sum advised to anticipate and purchase all the
books or anppllos that they will
need for the remaining days of
regular classes and the week of
examinations.
Books,
bine
books, pencils, notebook paper,
ate., to be charged to the Veterans Administration for the
current semester must be obtained en or before May 17.
Nominations for class representatives and secretary and treasurer
of Student Senate are due in the
Well at T p.m.
Independent e n t r i e a for the
horseshoes tournament must be
turned into Dave Matthew's office
by tomorrow noon.

ing Prices . . . Any
Quantity For

eg .a..-a

QNp 1%a\x8t of WlawttB

notari

$1.25

for fine flower gifts
Norman A. Spotts
• CORSAGES
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Telegraph
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6734
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I

Plus

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.
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Cinder men Run In Dual State JVs Dropped For Third
Meet Today; Kent Beaten Time; Hillsdale Here Tomorrow
The Bowling Green cindermen
will engage in a dual meet this
afternoon when they meet strong
Albion College team which trounced
them 72-69 last year, and Bluffton
which is not too highly rated this
year.
According to past performances,

120-High Hurdles: Mayhew (K) •
Time 16.7.
880-yard run: Bertelsen (BG)
Time 2:00.5.
220-yard run: Bertsch (K) Time
22.6.
High Jump: Shadshaw (BG)
Height 6'K".

Sig Eps Win
Bowling Loop
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the Fraternity Bowling League after leading all year. Final standings show
the Sig Eps in front of runner-up
Sigma Nu 12 full games.
Besides winning the leaguo, Sig
Ep kcglvrs took honors for the high
team series, high team single game,
and high individual average.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the high
team series with 2630 to secondplace Alpha Tan Omega's 2670.
Single game team high was 938 by
the Sig Eps to Sigma Nu's 923.
Dick Phinney's 176 individual average was high for that department.
Rudy Barto, Sigma Nu, was second
with 174.
Darl Horn, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, bowled the high individual
single game with a total of 267.
Barto and Bob Bresien, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, tied for second with 242.
Bob Lloyd, Alpha Tau Omega,
rolled up the top score for the individual three-game department
with 646; Bresien followed with
621.

Bowling Green's rampaging baseball team, currently holding a fivegame win streak, will tangle with
Hillsdale College tomorrow afternoon on the University diamond.
The game was originally scheduled
for today but was changed by
agreement of both schools.
Hillsdale, with only lix returning
lettermen, has had a surprisingly
good season so far. The Dales own
wins over Olivet and Tri-State
and should. furnish some tough
competition for the local nine.
Last year the Falcons and the
Michigan school split two games,
Hillsdale taking the first 4-3 although being outhit 9 to 6, and
Bowling Green winning the second,
an 11-9 slugfest.
Outstanding among the letterwinners for Hillsdale is catcher
Tom Walsh, captain of the team,
who hit a record 400-foot plus home
run to lead the way to the victory
over Olivet. Last year Walsh
batted .306.
Also returning are inflelders Bob
Burandt, Don Lamb, who hit .267
in 1961, and John Swain, outfielder
Bob Messinger, and Pitcher Al Ziebart, who had a 1-win, 4-loss record
last season.
The best pitched game so far this
year has been a three-hit, 11-0

shutout by sophomore Norm Boyes
against Tri-State.
Hillsdale finished with 7 wins
and 8 losses in '61.
The latest victim in the Bowling
Green victory streak was Ohio
State's JV team, the same that
suffered 16-7 and 18-7 losses to the
Falcons April 26 and 26.
But the junior Buckeyes didn't
roll over and play dead Saturday,
far from It Ohio State led 9-6
after six innings of play and the
Falcons had to score five times in
the seventh and eighth frames to
eke out an 11 to 10 win.
Bill Stough, who relieved starter
Bob Lybarger in the sixth, received
credit for his second straight decision. He struck out three while
giving up only one run in his four
innings work. Lybarger hit hard
early in the contest, fanned five
and walked two in five Innings.
Two runs in the seventh on successive singles by center fielder
Jack Carnahan, first baseman Phil
Sekerchak, third baseman Glen
Matter, and left fielder Gene Bunger shaved Ohio's lead to 9-8.
Three more in the eighth gave
BG its margin of victory. Shortstop Jerry Onion lead off with a
double, and singles by Carnahan,
Matter, and Bunger chased home

the scores. A State rally In the
last frame fell one run short, and
the Falcons had their sixth win in
seven games.
Totals for the game are: BO—
11 runs, 16 hits, and 3 errors. Ohio
State JV—10 rum, 13 hits, and 1
error.

BG Sailors Take
Sixth At Michigan
Bowling Green State University's Sailing Club took sixth place
in the Michigan Invitational Regatta at Michigan University April
26.
Jack Bierley, Jerry Bresnahan,
and Len Parker skippered for BG;
their crews were Jack Greene, Bob
Reynolds, Leila Johnson, and
Marge Hawklnson.
Points
Purdue
166
Michigan U.__ _
142U
Michigan State
129
Wayne
_
128%
Ohio State
128
Bowling Green
107
Washington College
106
Notre Dame
93
Illinois Tech
89
Obcrlin
87
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Lee Pot*. Uft captain of Bowling Green's track team, conaratulatM Ray Bertelsen, who broke the University record for
the 880-yard run In Saturday's 69-58 win over Kent State. Bertelaen'a mark of 2:004 broke CharleB Mesloh'e 2:01.2 set
In 1950.

*

•

the local crew should overpower
both opponents in the distance runs
from the 440 to the 2-milc run.
Jay England, bright freshman
discus prospect, is improving with
every meet and Coach Dave Matthews is expecting great things
from him in the future.
Marv Crosten will take over the
pole vaulting duties today in the
absence of Elmer Scalf who is
practice teaching.
A victory in the final event of
the day, the broad jump, gave the
Falcons an impressive 69-68 win
over Kent State University here,
Saturday.
Maurice Sandy and Bill Rogers
finished first and second respectively in this event to pave the way
for Bowling Green's victory. Sandy
leaped 20' 6tt".
Bertelsen of BG set a new varsity mark of 2:00-6 in the 880-yard
run while Lee Pate led the Bowling
Green runners with wins in the
mile and 2-mile runs.
The run-down is as follows:
880-yard relay: Kent State
(Bartfay, Skinner, Hall, Bertsch)
Time 1:33-3.
Mile run: Pate (BG) Time
4:31.7.
440-yard run: Wright (BG)
Time 62.1.
Shot Put: Preston (BG) Distance 8»' 10".
100-yard run: Bertsch (K) Time
10.2.

Fraternity Ball
Teams Feature
Offensive Punch
In fraternity Softball games
Wednesday night, hitting far outshone the pitching in most of the
games.
The highest scoring game of the
night was won by Phi Delta Theta
in • 18-16 decision over Theta Xi.
The game between Delta Tau Delta
and Zeta Beta Tau waa called because of darkness at the end of
eight innings with toe score tied
at 14-14.
"Batch" Lindsey 'ed Sigma Nu
to its third straight victory as they
downed Theta Chi 11-3.
The best pitched game was turned in by Charles Piccard of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon as he stopped Phi
Kappa Pii 8-1, for SAE's third
straight victory.

W
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Discus: Conti
Broad Jump:
ance 20'6tt~.
Mile Relay:
Smith, Wright,

SUNDAE 0

hill Gemini DalRY
CONES • SUNDAES
SHUES • QUARTS

2-Mile run: Pate (BG) Time
10:9.
220-Yard low hurdles: Bartfay
(K) Time 26:3.
Pole Vault: Phelps (K) Height

111".

THE MAGPIE

STOtl A
■ ■I •aia.dtltlft Hltl. taiOl aiM. Ill

(K) Distance 129'.
Sandy (BG) Dist-

Dairy Queen

(BG) (Hubbcrt,
Bertelsen).

1 Block West of Campus
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THE6E STAMINA-TESTED SPALD1NGA\ADE TENNIS BALLS HAVE TOP
BATItOG BJ CHAMPtONSHTP TENN16.
•m WRIGHTS DITSOH
IS THE ONLY
OFFICIAL BAixcr TUB
DSLT A NATX CHAMPIOH6H1PS
61KCE 1887.... OTTiClAL
IN EVERY 0.8.1*0/16
CUP MATCH,TOO.

lies a chatterbox himself— outclassed by no onel
But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was
too fast for him! He knew—before the garbled
gobbledygook started—a true test of cigarette
mildness is steady smoking. Millions of smokers

•WITH ITS TWIN...

TWSPALDINS....
THEY ARE PLAYED IN MORE
MAJOR TOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHERTENNUJ
BALLS COMBINED
TOR. A SHARPER GAME...-

PLAY THE

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

agree—there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.
It's the temible test...the 30-day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke—on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why...

SPALDING
£ sets the pace In iporti

Ml HeW SMKJS SHOW BOOK
4 M^lk, C~»~~ rM**~* >• H.U fc~4 ~ly
WRITS TODAY TO ifALDIHO—DtfT. C-IM

After all the Mildness Tests ...

Camel leads all dhwbmn&JtyM/Aar

/
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BG Pershing Rifles
Entertainment Poll Phi Delis And DZs Capture
Attend Drill Meet;
By Shirley Good and Pal Osborn
Top
Honors
In
Derby
Day
Lists
Campus
Films
Parents of the Greeks were honored this week end^ at
Annual Conference
After a mile - long paraded
social events given by many of the sororities and fraternities.
tators, which included the children
Pershing Rifles of Bowling
through the campus and the town from the Cerebral Palsy Clinic.
Kate Smith, famed radio and television personality, As Most Popular
Green had a drill meet in Toledo
to the songs of the Sigma Chi
chose Mrs. Frederick Wertz, Kenmore, N.Y., as dream mother

FRATERNALLY YOURS

of the Bowling Grean chapter of'; highest scholarship in the seven
TheU Chi. She was honored at chapters in Ohio, at DZ state day
the fraternity's Dream Girl formal in Cleveland.
at the American Legion Hall SatPhi Mu pledges gave the actives
urday.
Jeannine Schutt was chosen a picnic early Saturday morning.
Theta Chi dream girl, and Lcnorc
Schwartz and Lucille Cogan were
attendants.
George Starr Lasher, Theta Chi
national officer, spoke at the banquet Saturday in Findlay.
Alpha Delta Pi had its family
picnic Sunday at Side Cut Park.
Maria Giviakos was given an
award as the group's outstanding
independent.
A ship's cruis* around the world
wns taken by the Alpha Xi Deltas
and their mothers, all on the Howling Green campus, of course, as
part of their mothers' week end
activities.
Chi Om«i« had a banquet at the
Midway as part of its mothers'
week, Delta Zeta had a Mothers'
Day dinner Sunday, and Gamma
Phi Beta had a mother and fathers'
day tea.
Phi Delta Theta held its annual
banquet and closed formal Saturday. Bob Keener was given the
chapter's outstanding senior
award, and Pete Murray was
named the outstanding pledge of
the spring pledge class.
Kappa Sigma hail u wiener
roast at Urschcl Pond Saturday
night.
Underwater Fantaiy was the
theme of the Kappa Delta formal
Saturday night in the Armory.
Pledge classes to go active this
week end were Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa
Sigma, and Phi Kappa Tau.
Dalta Epsilon gave a party Friday for the pledges of Alpha Phi
and Zeta Beta Tau.
Ogden Nash was u guest at the
Pi Kappa Alpha house for Sunday
dinner.
Bowling Green's chapter of
Delta Zeta won the award for the

Ur.ch.-I Hall residents gave a
surprise farewell party Wednesday for their housemother, Mrs.
Gramley, who left Thursday for
Colorado.
Exchange dinners: Sigma Phi
Epsilon and ADPi; Alpha Gamma
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Delta Gamma and Delta Tau
Delta; and Alpha Xi Delta and
Men's Independent Society.
Colonel and Mrs. Luther Bavins
were dinner guests of the Zeta
Beta Taus Wednesday.
Rose Majaan is a recent pledge
of Delta Zeta.
Tha Kappa Deltas took the children from the Cerebral Palsy
Center to the Toledo Zoo.
Theta Chi pledges gave a picnic
for the Delta Gamma pledges Sunday.
ADPi gave a party for the seniors and Mrs. Theaker, its housemother, Thursday.
Delta Tau Dalta had a combo
dance Saturday.
Pledges and actives of Alpha
Gamma Delta worked on books
for the Cerebral Palsy children at
the sorority's house party Thursday.
Alpha Tau Omega and (iiiniitiii
Phi Beta pledges bad a scavenger
hunt Saturday night.
Delta Gamma pledges gave a
parly for the pledges of Sigma Chi
Friday evening.
Alumni of Knppa Delia gave a
pledge party Monday and a party
for the seniors, Tuesday.
Miss Troager was a dinner guest
of Phi Mu Wednesday.
Mr. Vo.kuil and Mr. (iustnvuann,
an executive of Autolite, were
Sunduy dinner guests of Kappa
Sigma, and Dean and Mrs. Conklin
were Alphn Tau Omega dinner
guests Monday.

Future Role Of TV In Schools
Asked By Inquiring Reporter
In the 1920's people didn't real-'
ize the potentials of radio. Today
many people don't realize the potentials of television.
This week the inquiring reporter asked students what future role
television will serve in the classroom.
"Unless the FCC takes steps
immediately to save some frequency wave lengths for publicsponsored true educational programs, pseudo - educational features with traditional advertising
tie-in will flood the television
screens," stated Jerry Menz, senior.
Jerry also thinks, "It's highly improbable that television will
ever replace the teacher. Television would just serve to contribute to the usually lazy minds
of American students who would
rather watch pictures than perform any sustained intellectual efforts in listening to a lecture."
Joyce Baron, freshman, said,
"Kducational films of all fields,
prepared by leading professional
men, an- available to the public.
Those are used extensively in many
of our nation's schools today. Television in schools will be a bit difficult to use in lectures since the
professor could not stop the film
or repeat it to stress a point."
According to Sue Briegel, junior, "TV may be beneficial in some
classes. Programs could be developed for chemical demonstrations,
etc. Political programs and events
such as the Kefauver investigations
would be of use in political science,
history, or sociology. Better educational programs would definitely
have to be produced for classroom
use."
Fred Fether, sophomore, thinks
television "will enable the teacher
to present material which would

University Dairy
Complete line of
Dairy Products . . Daily
delivery to your home or
organization.

not be available through books and
lectures, but might otherwise be
available through visual education."
Chuck Kitchingham, sophomore,
stated thut, "It would make the
classrooms more interesting.

Classifieds
KOIt MAI.ti: Ilnuxr ir.ni.-r mol '.! room
Rildilion. Newly mtocoratru,
Pficf
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Harley's
Hayrides
MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW

Campus movies arc the most
popular entertainment according
to a recent poll taken by the social
committee of all organized social
groups on campus.
Following campus movies in
popularity are the orchestra dances
and then the disc dances. The poll
was taken of all fraternities and
sororities including WIS and MIS.
The average attendance at the
campus moviea was 168.2 persons,
with a yearly attendance of ,')8,0H0.
Orchestra dances were attended by
i:i.'.i'_'<> with an average attendance
of 6K0. Only 1,144 attended the
disc dances with 49.3 as an average attendance.
In accordance with the results
of this poll the number of disc
dances will be reduced. The reduction was needed because of a
reduction in the sociul committee's
budget.
Not included in this |M>II were
campus independent groups. In a
poll tuken last semester it was
found that many independents attended the disc dances so these will
not be discontinued altogether. The
number of orchestru dances will remain the same.

band, the fifth annual Sigma Chi
Derby Day got under way in the
Lab School Field Saturday.
Phi Delta Theta took the honors
in the men's division for the second straight year with 19 points.
The women's division was led by
Delta Zeta with 13 points.
Approximately
2,000
persons
watched Alpha Tau Omega capture second place and Delta Tau
Delta third place for the men, and
Kappa Delta and Alpha Gamma
Delta place and show for the
women.
An 11-piece band and three
clowns led the Phi Mu's to victory
in the pep department. Before
Saturday's Derby Day Chi Omega
had held the |>ep trophy since its
origin two years ago.
The big mystery event proved
to be a glorified dressing contest
with the women donning pants,
shirt and a necktie with a four-inhand knot and the men a dress,
head scarf, and lipstick. After
they were satisfactorily dressed,
they reported to a judge and raced
around the field to the judges'
stnnd.
Free cotton candy and bubble
gum wus passed out to the spec-

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

Judges for the events were Mrs.
Melva Webb, Mrs. Kathryn Ingalls, housemothers of last year's
winners, and Mrs. D. J. Baker,
the Sigma Chi housemother.

with the Pershing Rifles of Toledo University.
The group is planning to attend
the annual conference of 20 colleges in the district May 16 and 17
at Ohio University.

Duplicate Bridge
To Elect Officers

Delta Phi Delta, national art
honorary, has elected LaVerne
Romanchuck to attend its national
convention in Minneapolis in June.

Duplicate Bridge Club will elect
officers at its last meeting of the
year Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lab School Gym.
Gift certificates will be presented to Mark Brown and Bill Luallen for having the highest average
scores for the semester, and prizes
will be given to the following
whose scores have been above average; Peter Machak, Ed Housholder, Sue Bond, Jean Abery,
Dick Albright, Henry Beck, Nancy Ogasawara, Mary Lou Tayntor,
Mary Jane McFall, Marwyn Lo,
and Colleen Irish.

• • •
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Albert Dyckes has been chosen
president of Kappa Delta Pi for
the coming year. Other officers
are: Carol Charles, vice-president;
Joyce Schmidt, recording secretary; Rosalie Pealer, corresponding secretary; Alice Tschanen,
historian; Dr. Charles W. Young,
treasurer; and Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, counselor

*

*

*

Pi Sigma Alpha, Political Science honorary, will hold its final
meeting of the year Thursday at
8 p.m. at Dr. C. Barrell's home.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
utt d«rt soda-

In a cigarette, forte
makes the difference —
and Luckies tarte better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS./M. FT- lucky Strike
Means Fine lobacco

University Dairy
BAR
Large bottles of Soda for
your parties (all flavors)
Op.n Dally 7 ». m. to II p. m
Fri. * Sat. till 1 p. m.

»RODucT o» iA&Jmm*JMmJEfmm»4mm**mm
AMERICA'S LBAD1NO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

